Pitzer College is a name and a purpose. It is a President, a handful of administrators, and a list of exciting Faculty appointments. It is two buildings rapidly nearing completion. But Pitzer College will not really come alive until its first students are on the campus.

We have received over 800 inquiries about admission and more than 200 final applications for our entering group of 100—enough to assure us that everyone we accept will be well qualified. The name of Pitzer is being heard far and wide; our applicants come from eighteen states, the District of Columbia, and five foreign countries.

Twenty-two of Pitzer's first class have already been selected from among those who, by December 15, had said, "I want an Early Decision at Pitzer College and will enter if you admit me." The remaining admission notices will be in the mail by April 15.


No one can be typical in a college's entering class; each girl is an individual. But we would like you to meet one of Pitzer's first twenty-two pioneers, Linda Ford of Point Loma High School in San Diego. Linda is a vivacious young lady who has made many contributions to her school while earning a B+ average, largely in accelerated and honors courses. She was President of her Junior Class, is now serving as Secretary of her Senior Class and Vice-President of the Girls' Honor Society. Last year she was Junior Prom Chairman. She knits and sews most of her own clothes and plays a good game of tennis. Linda wants a pre-med major because of her interest in the biological sciences and her desire to serve people.

For Linda and 99 others the excitement of joining in the founding of Pitzer College is not far off.
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